For there is only one
Who can with her glance
Say, dim the sun
But I get to only keep an eye from a distance
Won’t ever get her for myself
I know who’s the prettiest of all
I know who’s the sweetest
I know I wont ever get to see one as beautiful
					
Lyr. Sauvo Puhtola

SYNOPSIS
“Tipsy” life living, a 1983 vintage Miss Finland runner-up beauty queen,
Marjaleena (Outi Mäenpää), handyman ex-criminal Mikko (Ilkka Heiskanen)
and Marjaleena’s grown up son Vili (Johannes Holopainen) run Bar Kaunotar,
a bar on the brink of bankruptcy, on Spain’s Costa del Sol.
One day they hear that Worm, husband to Marjaleena and father to Vili, will
be released from prison after serving a twenty-year sentence. Worm is about to
start a new life with the proceeds of a crime heist with his sell mate lover. The
deceived Marjaleena wants her share of millions.
Follows a chain of events with kidnappings, robberies, bodies and harsh
destinies.

TRAILER

DIRECTOR’S NOTE
”My friend sent me a picture from
wintery Fuengirola, Southern Spain.
In the secretly taken photo a woman
in her sixties is sitting on a terrace
wearing a light winter jacket, with
messy hair and yesterdays’ make-up.
The woman is looking in to the pint
on the table in front of her, but the
bare gaze seems to be directed to
the woman herself. The look is full
of horror, anger and disappointment.
In my head the woman became the
protagonist of a crime story. I had
been wanting to do for a while a
crime film, a character-driven story of
petty criminals who get too involved
in to large circles. That kind of thing
that the books by Donald E. Westlake,

Elmore Leonard and Charles Willeford
tell. About those who have been hit by
life’s blows, bystanders who decide
to face their fate. I wanted to reach
the above-mentioned authors works
description of compassion for the
broken people, dark humor as well
as the existentialist core. The script is
just a stepping stone to the film. I feel
lucky, because the wonderful, skilled
actors arrived to the set and changed
the film to true, the characters become
flesh, blood, sweat and a couple of
other body fluids.”

J-P Valkeapää
Director, screenwriter

BIO
J-P Valkeapää’s (1977) debut feature The Visitor was selected to CineMart (Rotterdam),
developed at Cannes’ Cinéfondation and premiered in Venice. His second feature They
Have Escaped premiered at Venice and Toronto. The film was nominated for seven National Finnish Awards Jussi, of which it won four, including Best Film & Best Direction.
His third feature Dogs Don’t Wear Pants premiered in the Director’s Fortnight section at
Cannes Film Festival. The film has been sold to over 25 countries for theatrical release
and has won numerous awards. Hit Big is Valkeapää’s fourth feature film.

PROUCERS NOTE
”HIT BIG is rare treat for a film producer.
Skillfully scripted and precisely
directed, engaging, bullet proof crime
film that is oiled with black humor.
J-P Valkeapää is one of Finland’s most
awarded cotemporary film directors.
With HIT BIG he peeks in to the side
alleys of Southern Spain, where our
Finnish main characters live their live

of dreams about the future, about
something better.
J-P’s previous three films have been
impressive movie experiences for the
viewer and so is HIT BIG. In HIT BIG
the viewer finds themselves in the
middle of a story full of dreams, bad
choices and warmth.
Producer Daniel Kuitunen

CHARA

MARJALEENA Outi Mäenpää

VILI Johannes Holopainen

Marjaleena is Miss Finland’s runner up
beauty queen princess from 198s, somebody
that only real enthusiasts remember. A drink
filled life living Marjaleena runs ”Bar Belle”
in Fuengirola on Spain’s Costa del Sol. The
walls of a bar that has seen its best days are
full of pictures of Finnish celebrities who
have visited the bar. Marjaleena’s beauty
pageant swimsuit is framed and hung on the
wall. The atmosphere of defeat hangs in the
air of Bar Belle and Marjaleena is heading
towards the inevitable
collapse. Marjaleena’s husband Worm has
been in prison in Finland for a long time.

The thirty-year-old son of Marjaleena and
Worm. Vili is the most sober one of the group,
even though he is slowly sliding in the path of
Marjaleena and Mikko.
He wants to be something other than a
criminal like his father, and is the only one
who is bothered to learn local customs and
language.

ACTERS

MIKKO Ilkka Heiskanen

NINJA Pääru Oja

Mikko is Marjaleena’s husband Worm’s
ex-right hand. Former burglar and safe guard
is a current degenerate alcoholic, who
occasionally has bright moments. Mikko
works as a bouncer for Bar Belle and as a
shoulder for Marjaleena’s sorrows. He
fills the wine glass, utters words of admiration
and reminds of the past, good times. Loyalty
For Marjaleena comes before everything
else.

Ninja is Worm’s new lover from the inside
prison. Ninja has arrived to sun coast to
wait for Worm, and has high expectations
for the future relationship with his partner.
After getting out from prison Ninja his
started her gender repair process.

HIT BIG
CREW

MAIN CAST

Director - Jukka-Pekka Valkeapää

VILI			

Johannes Holopainen

Producer - Daniel Kuitunen

MARJALEENA

Outi Mäenpää

Co-producer - Evelin Penttilä

MIKKO		 Ilkka Heiskanen

Executive Producer - Thomas Kristensen

NINJA			

Pääru Oja

Script - Jukka Pekka Valkeapää

MATO			

Jukka-Pekka Palo

Cinematography - Meelis Veeremets

JORMANAINEN

Jari Pehkonen

Production design - Kaisa Mäkinen

FLAMUR		 Besir Zeciri

Costumes - Sari Suominen

BOXER		 Bashar Al-Saoudi

Make up - Kaire Hendrikson
Editor - Mervi Junkkonen

Theatrical premiere 11.11.

Sound - Micke Nyström

Duration 123 min

Music - Stefan Pasporg

